MEDICAL CONSULTANT REPORT: Incident Date 8/15/12, Docket Number: 030-01580

Medical Consultant Report
Medical Consultant: Douglas Einstein MD PhD
Report Date: 11/13/12

VI~
Signature: _______________________________
Licensee Name: Deaconess Hospital
Licensee Number: 13-00142-02
Docket Number: 030-01580
Incident Date: 3/5/12-3/9/12
Individual Physician/Physicist Names:
Authorized User Radiation Oncologist: Jon Frazier, MD
Authorized Medical Physicists: James Duce and Sahyid Shah
Radiation Safety Officer: John Sutkowskl, MD
RECORDS REVIEWED:

1)

Initial Description of Incident - dated 8/16/12

2)

Preliminary Description of Incident Form from NRC - dated 9/27/12

3)

15 day report for medical event discovered - dated 8/30/12

4)

Copies of Dose Volume Histograms (DVHs), CT Slice Images, and Clinical Data (operative notes, pathology re ports) from James Duce, AMP and Licensee
contact Joann Ze ll er via Email Dated 10/26/12
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5)

Copies of Additional Dose Volume Histograms (DVH ' s), CT Image Slices, and Clinical Data (operative notes, pathology reports) from James Deuce, AMP
and Licensee contact Joann Zeller via Email Dated 10/31/12

6)

Review of CT dosimetry with Physicists James Duce and Sahyid Shah 11/7/12 over phone

7)

Review of operative find ings and patient condition with Dr. Frazier on 11/8/12 over phone

8)

Rev iew of high dose volumes outside intended region provided by James Duce In email dated 11/12/12

DOSING:
Prescribed and Estimated Dose to Individual or Target Organ:
From Intended and Delivered DVH Data and CT Image Slices Prepared from Oncentra Masterplan Software by James Duce, AMP of Licensee

Dose

(%)

Dose
(cGy)

Intended
Volume

(%)

Delivered
Volume
(%)

Delivered
Volume
(ccm)

Intended
Volume
(ccm)

Difference
From
Intended
(cern)

Within intended PTV-Eval

100

3400

98.6

28.4

124.56

35 .88

-88.68

Volume of Breast/Skin outside
PTV-EVAL

200

6800

a

N/A

0

63.07

63.07

Volume of Breast/Skin outside
PTV-EVAL

400

13600

0

N/A

0

25.94

25.94

Volume of Breast/Skin outside
PTV-EVAL

600

20400

0

N/A

0

13 .58

13.58

Interpretation
Under-dosing of 88.68ecm
of Intended Breast Tissue
and balloon
Excess of 200% not
shielded by balloon
distance to 63.07 cc of
breast / skin t issue
Excess of 400% not shielded
by balloon distance to 25.94
cc of breast / skin tissue
Excess of 600% not shielded
by balloon distance to 13.58
cc of breast / skin ti ssue
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For the ribs, liver and lungs, less dose was delivered in the delivered plan than in the intended plan. Therefore there is no significant increased
risk of damage to these structures than what was intended . (Ribs: intended 99.1% max dose, delivered 58.84% max dose; liver: intended 50.7%
max dose, delivered 27.01% max dose; R lung: intended 72.1% max dose, delivered 47.27% max dose)

Probable Error Associated with Estimation: < 5% (accuracy of Oncentra Master Plan Version 3.3 SP3 Brachytherapy calculation program and AMP definitions of
volumes .
Method used to Calculate Dose : Provided by James Duce AMP via CT Image Slices and Dose Volume Histograms he ca lculated .
Factual Description of Incident:
Reference: from NRC Pre liminary Description of Incident Form, 15 Day report for medical event discovered, clinical operative and pathology reports.
Between 3/5/12 and 3/9/12 a patient with ER+ invasive mammary carcinoma of the right breast received single channel Mammosite balloon brachytherapy
accelerated partial breast Irradiation treatments to the right breast In BID f ractions for a planned total of 34 Gy in 10 fractions. Upon fo ll ow-up 1 month after the
treatments, incomplete catheter site wound healing was noted fo ll owed by identification of necrotic breast tissue warranting surgica l resection . The pathology
of the resected breast tissue showed no residua l malignancy, but was positive for fat necrosis with granu lation tissue radiation effect. A review of the initial
treatment was initiated and it was determined by the licensee that although the plan was calculated using a "catheter end" as a reference, the plan was treated
with using a "tip end" reference reSU lt ing in a dose distribution displacement by almost 4 cm. The entire treatment was delivered in this fashion .
Assessment of probable deterministic effects of the radiation exposure on the individual :
After reviewing the plan on the CT images send via PDF files, discussing the case with the physicist contacts and Dr. Frazier(the authorized user), and analyzing
the DVH's and images provided by the Ilcensee, I agree that overall the impact on the patient is likely sma ll as was indicated by the licensee. There are, however,
two issues that were recognized by the licensee. Per my conversation with the AU Dr. Frazier, these issues were conveyed to the patient and the referring
physician.
Issue one: There is an excess of V200, V400 and V600 dose to a significant portion of the breast tissue and skin that was not intended . This was secondary to 2
factors : excess dosing to breast and skin for 4cm along the catheter prior to ba ll oon entry, and high dosing of region that was intended to be with in the ba ll oon
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(and therefore not in any tissue) but was,instead, within breast and skin tissue. It appears from analysis of the CT images deta ili ng the shifts in isodose curves
and the catheter position that the only tissues at risk for the higher than expected doses were the breast and skin. Fortunate ly, given the catheter track, the
ribs/chest wa ll and liver were distant from the higher dose regions. From the sizes reported in the patho logy reports of the excised necrotic tissue, as well as my
discussIon with Dr. Frazier the entire lumpectomy cavity as we ll as all tissue within the V200 was removed during the 2 resections. It therefore appears that all
tissue destined for necrosis has been removed, lowering the risk of further necrosis . It Is sti li possible, however, that some breast/skin tissue that has received In
excess of V200 remains. The implications of this are a potential for increased fat necrosis that can mimic tumor recurrence on follow-up mammograms and may
warrant more frequent biopsies for the patient in the future, potentia l for late skin breakdown, and potential for less than excellent cosmesis. However, since
the majority, if not all, of this tissue was surgically removed, the impact on the patient will likely be sma ll .
Issue two: There was an underdosing of 71.6% of the intended breast tissue. This can potentially decrease tumor control In this region , but, per Dr. Frazier, the
entire lumpectomy cavity and with a generous margin in excess of a quadrantectomy of breast tissue has likely been removed during the necrosis excisions with
no active ma lignancy identified in the pathology reports . The patient is also receiving tamoxifen hormone therapy per Dr. Frazier. Based on these findings, the
recurrence risk is likely small. Per Dr. Frazier, the patient was offered a mastectomy, but refused .
Briefly Describe the Current Medical Condition of the Exposed Individual:
Per my phone conversation with Dr. Frazier on 11/8/12, the patient was seen In their office by Dr. Noah Taylor on 8/9/12 and was doing well. She was also called
by the office nurse on 8/17/12 and was doing well at that time with no further necrosis or other health or breast problems.
Was the Individual or Individual's Physician Informed of the DOE Long-Term Medical Study Program?
Dr. Frazier (Patient's physician) was informed during our conversation on 11/8/12 of the DOE LTMSP .
Based on your review of the incident do you agree with licensee's written report in the following areas:
A.

Why the event occurred: Yes

B.

Effect on the patient: Yes
Per the 15 day report, and the 7/24/12 and 8/3/12 pathology re ports, the patIent was found to have a 1cm area of ulce ration drain ing serous flu id
and a surrounding 4cm area of disco loration in the right breast 7/2012. She underwent excision of skin and breast tissue 7/24/12 and 8/3/12 where
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at least 4.3 x 1.9 x 2.3 cm of necrotic tissue was resected from the 7/24/12 su rgery and at least 2.5 x 2.5 x 2.5cm of necrotic tissue was removed
from during the 8/3/12 surgery. Per report, all necroti c material was removed after the 2

nd

surgery with only normal tissue remaining. Per my

conversat ion with Dr. Frazier, a combined volume of t issue in excess of 14cm was removed and all tissue was removed from skin to chest wa ll . Given
my analysis of the CT image slices, and the volumes analysis provided by James Duce, the measurements of the amount of necrotic material
removed correlates with the V200 dose curves, therefore it appears that most, if not all, the breast/skin tissue that is likely to necrose has been
removed from the patient with low risk of subsequent necrosis .
Per my conversation on 11/8/12 with Dr. Frazier and the 15 day report, the patient was informed that long term late effects are low including
additional skin ulceration and breast tissue necrosis. If these occur, the patient may have the need for additiona l surgery, and may experience pain,
discomfort, or possible poor cosmetic outcome. At this point, per Dr. Frazier, the patient current ly feels well . I would agree with this statement
given the resection of most, if not all, of the breast tissue that is likely to present with late effects in the future . The exception to this is the risk of a
second malignancy in any portion of the intact breast that received rad iation .
Per my conversation on 11/8/12 with Dr. Fraz ier and the 15 day report, the patient was informed that there is a low risk of breast cancer recurrence
with excision of a large portion of the high recurrence region of the breast and no tumor identified in the patho logy specimens. The patient is being
treated with tamoxifen to decrease her risk of recurrence and was informed by Dr. Frazier that she could have a completion mastectomy if she
recurred; the patient refused mastectomy. I would agree with these statements after reviewing the pathology reports from the original pathology
and the post-radiotherapy excisions.
C.

Licensee's immediate actions on discovery: Yes

D.

Improvements needed to prevent recurrence: Yes

Did the Licensee notify the Referring physician of the misadministration: Yes
Dr. Frazier stated in our phone conversation 11/8/12 that he informed the referring physician, Dr. David Carlson by phone of the misadministration on 8/15/12.
Did the licensee notify the patient, patient's responsible relative or guardian: Yes
Per our 11/8/12 conversation and the 15 day report, Dr. Frazier states he informed the patient on 8/16/12 at 9:30am via telephone because t he pat ient was out
of town with further notation In the chart placed about the te lephone ca ll . Th is was completed w ithin 1 day of identifying the incident .
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